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WELCOME   ALUMNAE 
The Rivals" To Be 
Given As Graduate Play 
TO BE PRESENTED IN OPEN AIR 
THEATER MONDAY EVENING 
Miss Hudson Coach 
"The Rivals," a five act comedy, by 
Richard Sheridan, will be presented by 
the graduating classes Monday even- 
ing in the open air Auditorium. Miss 
Ruth Hudson, head of the expression 
department has coached the players. 
Moon, dramatic critic, says of the 
play, "The liveliness of the plot, the 
varity and whimsicality of its char- 
acters, and the exquisite humor of its 
dialogue makes one of the most amus- 
ing plays 'in the whole range of the 
drama." j, 
The plot centers around Captain 
Absolute, who, to win the favor of 
Miss Lydia Languish, changes his 
name to Ensign Beverley. This in- 
cident remains closed to Captain Ab- 
solute's father, Sir Anthony Absolute 
who in turn privately promises his 
son to Lydia. Captain Absolute can- 
not find out the name of the woman to 
whom he is promised so he becomes 
his own rival. Before the tangles can 
be straightened out many amusing in- 
cidents happen. 
Haztill says, with justice, that the 
whole tone of this comedy as well as 
the local scenery, reminds one of 
Humphrey Clinker. The characters 
are traditional, common to the stage 
but are drawn with all the life and 
spirit of the originals. There is scarce- 
ly a more delightful play than the 
Rivals. 
The players are well cast with Mild- 
red Coffman, Phyllis Palmer, Eliza- 
beth Knight, Mary Crane and Irene 
Garrison carrying the leads. The en- 
tire cast is as follows. 
Captain Absolute .. Mildred Coffman 
Sir Anthony Absolute 
Elizabeth Knight 
Faulkland  Irene Garrison 
Acres Helen Lineweaver 
Sir Lucius OTrigger .. Robbie Quick 
Fag Henrie Steinmetz 
David  Mary Brown Allgood 
Thomas Alice Horsley 
Mrs. Malaprop  Rose Hogge 
Lydia Languish Phyllis Palmer 
Julia Mary Crane 
Lucy Rebecca Holmes 
YOUNGER STUDENTS 
PRESENT RECITAL 
SPONSORED BY MUSIC DEPART- 
MENT, MAY 30 
Alumnae Activi- 
ties Reach Climax 
With Alumnae 
Banquet 
NOVEL MUSICAL THEME CARRI- 
ED OUT IN DETAIL 
Commencement exercises, and their 
attendant festivities have brought 
back to the campus a number of fa- 
miliar faces with the arrival of the 
Alumnae. Several delightful events 
have been planned for their entertain- 
ment which reached its climax to- 
night in the annual Alumnae Banquet. 
This year the theme of the banquet 
was music, expressed through the me- 
dium of radio.   Mrs. Varner acted as 
announcer at station H. T. C, while 
Mr. Duke filled the position of director 
of the orchestra.   A toast to the Al- 
umnae, who performed as first violins, 
was given by Miss Hoffman, and re- 
sponded to by Sarah Elizabeth Thomp- 
son, president of the Alumnae Associa-1 
tion.    Dr. Wayland, sponsor of the1 
Senior class, toasted the Seniors as! 
second violins.   The response was byj 
Helen  Lineweaver,  president of the1 
class.  The faculty were personified by 
drums and were toasted by Elizabeth 
Dixon.     Miss Cleveland   represented 
them in a response.   The graduating 
Sophomores were saluted by Mr. Lo- 
gan, their sponsor, in a toast to the 
saxaphones, and responded in a speech 
by Harriet Ulrich, the class president. 
The entire college as a fully organized 
orchestra was toasted by Mary Mc- 
Neil, class of '28. 
During the banquet's progress 
amusement was provided by the three 
under classes, the Athletic Associa- 
tion, Glee Club, and Blue Stone Or- 
chestra. The Juniors' contributions 
were, "An Afternoon Chorus" and a 
vocal solo by one of their members, 
Harriet Pearson, who sang "Smilin' 
Thru." The Sophomore class present- 
ed "L'Allegro," and several members 
of the Freshman class formed an at- 
(Continued to Page i) 
COMMENCEMENT 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, June Fourth 
4:30 P. M.—Sophomore Picnic, 
Frog Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Varner at home to 
the Seniors and the Sopho- 
more officers.     
Thursday, June Fifth 
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford entertain 
the Seniors at breakfast at 
their home. 
The Y. W. C. A. representatives 
go to Blue Ridge. 
Friday, June Sixth 
6:30-7:30—Faculty entertain the 
Seniors and Sophomores at a 
Garden Party at "Hillcrest." 
Saturday, June Seventh 
9:30 A. M.—Annual Meeting 
Alumnae Association, "Alum- 
nae Hall." 
2:30 P. M.-6:30 P. M.—Visit of 
Alumnae and Guests to Caverns 
and luncheon at "College 
Camp." 
7:30 P. M.—Recital by the De- 
partments of Music and Ex- 
pression, "Walter Reed Hall." 
9:00 P. M.—Alumnae Banquet, 
"Dining Hall, Harrison Hall" 
(Admission by Special Invita- 
tion.' 
Town students who receive musical 
instruction at this college gave a re- 
cital the evening of May 30. 
As the first number on the program, 
Miss Kettering, piano instructor, play- 
ed the following group of melodies 
composed by some of the younger stu- 
dents. 
'"Spring is Here" .. Celia Ann Spiro 
"Little Brooklet" Richard Funkhouser 
"Robin Redbreast" Audrey Ott 
"Song of The Water Nymphs" Anne 
Dechert 
"Spring Song" Irving Mabee 
The following numbers were play- 
ed by the students: 
"The Prairie Storm" Williams 
(Continued to Page 4) 
DR. SAWHILL SPEAKS 
IN CHAPEL MAY 19 
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of 
Greek and Latin, spoke in chapel Mon- 
day, telling of the world wide celebra- j 
tion of the bi-millenium centennial of j 
the  birth  of  the  Latin  poet,Vergil.! 
After pointing out the precedent set 
for  such  a   celebration,   by  similar 
ones held for the death of Dante and 
Shakespeare     he continued by bring- 
ing out the qualities of Vergil's poet- 
ry, of which there are three types: 
pastoral, didactic and epic, which have 
made it universal.   Dr. Sawhill read 
examples from the writings of this 
poet.    He told of the plans for this 
celebration in the U. S. the committees 
which   have  been   framed,  and   the 
nationally prominent names that fig- 
ure in the committees. 
His talk was concluded by a brief 
allusion to the pilgrimage abroad, 
which, with many others interested in 
classic languages and literature, he 
will take this summer. , 
Sunday, June Eighth 
11:00 A. M.—Commencement 
Service Sermon, by Dr. Bever- 
ly D. Tucker, Rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Richmond, Vir- 
ginia, "Walter Reed Hall." 
(Admission by Ticket.) 
6:30 P. M.—Vesper Service by 
the Y. W. C. A., "Open Air 
Auditorium." 
7:30 P . M.—Alumnae Buffet 
Dinner (Through the courtesy 
of the Harrisonburg Alumnae 
Chapter.) 
Monday, June Ninth 
10:00 A. M.—Tennis and Swim- 
ming Events. 
3:30 P. M.—Class Day Exercis- 
es,   "Open   Air   Auditorium" 
(Walter Reed Hall,  if rain- 
ing-) 
4:30 P. M.-5:30 P. M.—Faculty 
Reception   to   Alumnae   and 
Guests, "Alumnae Hall." 
8:30 P. M.—Play by Graduating 
Classes, "Open Air Auditor- 
ium"   (Walter Reed Hall,  if 
raining.) (Admission Charge.) 
Tuesday, June Tenth 
9:00    A. M.—Final    Exercises, 
"Auditorium,    Walter    Reed 
Hall.   Address by Hon. Willis 
A. Sutton, Superintendent «of 
Schools, Atlanta,'Georgia." 
Announce Speakers For 
Commencement Addresses 
Many Graduates 
Have Secured Po- 
sitions For Next 
Year 
PLACEMENT COMMITTEE PLANS 
TO PLACE MORE 
Fifty-four of this year's graduates 
have been placed in teaching positions 
for next year according to a report 
made by Dr. Walter J. Gifford, head of 
the Placement Committee. Further 
plans have been made for placing 
more. The four-year graduates who 
have signed contracts for next year 
will receive salaries a great deal larg- 
er than those of the two-year grad- 
uates. The following are those grad- 
uating Sophomores and Seniors with 
their location: 
Mildred Allport Alexandria, Va. 
Artie Andes Greenville, S. C. 
Ruth Bowman Harrisonburg 
Sarah Brooks Greenville, S. C. 
Elizabeth Coons Greenville, S. C. 
Elizabeth Cowling .. Greenville, S. C. 
Elizabeth Hopkins Harrisonburg 
Ernestine Lambert Alexandria 
Linda Malone  Greenville, S. C. 
Annabel Miller Greenville, S. C. 
Thelma Rotenberry . Kingsport, Tenn. 
Linnie Sipe Alexandria 
Nancy Sublett Alexandria 
Evelyn Timberlake Alexandria 
Dorothy Townsend Quantico, Va. 
Mary Brown Allgood .. Clifton Forge 
Margaret M. Dixon, student dietitian, 
Philadelphia General Hospital. 
Maude Forbes, student dietitian, Phi- 
ladelphia General Hospital. 
Mary Hartman Lake City, S. C. 
Rose Hogge, student dietitian, Long 
(Continued to Page 2) 
DR. TUCKER TO  DELIVER  SER- 
MON; HON. W. A. SUTTON 
FINAL ADDRESS 
Both Well-known Speakers 
Dr. Beverly D. Tucker and Hon. 
Willis A. Sutton, speakers of unusual 
note, have been invited to deliver the 
Baccalaureate Sermon and final ad- 
dress to the Graduating Classes of 
1930 at H. T. C.'s twenty-first com- 
mencement. 
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be 
heard at the Commencement Service 
at 11:00 o'clock, Sunday, June 8. Dr. 
Tucker is quite well-known through- 
out the East as an Episcopal clergy- 
man. At present he is rector of Saint 
Paul's Church in Richmond, Virginia. 
On June 10, at 9 o'clock the final ad- 
dress will be delivered in Walter Reed 
Hall. Mr. Sutton who has been super- 
intendent of schools in Atlanta, Geo- 
rgia, since 1921, is a widely-known 
lecturer and authority on school pro- 
blems. He is equally well-known as a 
writer on boy psychology and boy life. 
Last year the Baccalaureate Sermon 
which was held on June 9, 1929, was 
delivered by Rev. J. J. Murray, D. D., 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Lexington, Virginia. Dr. George 
Drayton Strayer, Ph. D., was the 
speaker for the final exercses on June 
12. Dr. Strayer is professor of edu- 
cation at Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New Yorjf City. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
PLANS COMPLETED 
ANNUAL CLASS DAY 
TO BE PRESENTED 
BY GRADUATES 
SCHOOLMA'AMAP- 
PEARS ON CAMPUS 
TODAY 
IS    DEDICATED TO   OUR MOTH- 
ERS; CRAZY QUILT IS THEME 
With the theme of a Crazy Quilt 
carried throughout, the twenty-first 
volume of the Schoolma'am appeared 
on campus today. The curiosity con- 
cerning the dedication was appeased 
when it was revealed that the book is 
dedicated to our mothers. 
The annual this year is exception- 
al in the detailed carrying out of the 
theme, one of the most unusual and 
(Continued to Page t) 
The graduating classes of 1930 will, 
present their Annual1 Class Day Ex- 
ercises in the Open Air Auditorium, 
Monday afternoon, June ninth, at 
three thirty. This is an interesting 
custom held annually by each succes- 
The campus will not be quiet for 
long after the winter session students 
go on their way rejoicing June 10, 
the summer session begins on the 
following Monday, June 16. 
About five hundred students are ex- 
pected at each of the six weeks terms, 
although as usual, there will be fewer 
here during the last six weeks. A 
great many winter session students 
will be among these. Only three girls 
are entering college for the first time. 
A unique feature of the summer 
school program is that no classes are sive class. 
The two graduating classes will neld on Saturday, thus allowing more 
gather back of Walter Reed Hall. The;tim* for recreation. The school camp 
Seniors will wear caps and gowns andj wi» be °Pen and students may spend 
the  Sophomores  will be  dressed  in several days at a time there for re- 
the customary white. The procession 
will march down to the auditorium be- 
tween a floral chain made by the 
freshman class and held by the Jun- 
iors. 
During the exercises the gift of each 
class to the school wiU«be announced. 
The program will be: 
Processional 
Invocation  Dr. Wayland 
Welcome  Irma Phillips 
Song Sophomore Class 
Talk  Mr. Duke 
Song Senior Class 
Presentation of Banners 
Class Presidents 
Farewell Phyllis Palmer 
Recessional    "Old Virginia" 
In case of rain, these exercises will 
be held in Walter Reed Hall. 
creation or studying natural sciences' 
and physical education. 
The first term closes July 25, an;! 
the second begins the next day. 
The staff of faculty will be smaller 
than that of the winter session, but 
will be composed largely of the re- 
gular staff. About one third of them 
will be away during the summer. Some 
of their places will be taken by those 
who have not been here during the 
winter. 
Miss Bertha Wittlinger, who has 
been on leave of absence as a student 
at Columbia University for one yeah 
will return to the Biology department. 
Two instructors who were here last 
summer will be here again. They are 
(Continued to Page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 
WELCOME! ALUMNAE 
* The long-looked-forward-to time of the year—Commencement Week- 
is not only anticipated with so much joy because it is the end of the term 
and graduation time, but because of the fact that the Alumnae, or a number 
of them, return to visit their Alma Mater. The secretary of the Alumnae 
Association helps the graduates keep in touch with the school by writing to 
them and by having their letters to the school published, so the present stu- 
dents are able to see the achievements of others who have attended here and 
strive to carry on that the school may be proud of them as it is of those who 
have graduated so far. Every year it is the aim of the Alumnae Associa- 
tion to have as many Alumnae as possible return. In a year or two^ there 
are so many changes, marks of progress, in the school that we show with 
pride to the former students of H. T. C. and try to show them that we aim to 
the goals they set and endeavor to keep our standards always high. 
What do the Alumnae as a whole mean to us ? They are our inspira- 
tion—the incentive for us to carry the torch from day to day to the end of 
our course here with the hope that we might accomplish in the world things 
comparable to those they have done. 
To say we are glad to see the Alumnae would only be a mild expression 
of our feeling. We welcome you to the school and hope you will enjoy every 
minute of your time spent here as much as we enjoy having you. Your in- 
terest in the school is shown by your return and your letters and it is ap- 
preciated fully. You are still as much a part of the school as ever and are 
only putting into practice what we are studying. 
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A SENIOR SAYS- 
For four years, Alma Mater, we Seniors worked and played within your 
walls. We've worked and played; we've laughed and cried. We've thrilled; 
we've worried.    We've lived. 
We look back. We see four years of joys and griefs, four years of 
friendships, four years of never-to-be forgotten associations. Four years of 
life. 
Now the time has come to say goodbye. We take our farewell joyfully, 
happy to take a step into the future. We take it thankfully, grateful to you 
for the spirit we carry with us. • 
And so we go, hoping that some day you may see us, truly "Cornerstones, 
polished after the similitude of a palace." 
THE BEST USES 
FOR A DIPLOMA 
For centuries this question has been 
the major one confronting the grad- 
uates of the world. This could have 
been avoided if some leading college 
would adopt the plan of mailing dip- 
lomas to the graduates, then the mails 
would get robbed, but since that seems 
impossitte we would offer the follow- 
ing suggestions to the girl (or boy) 
graduate. 
1. Frame them—hang upside down 
—will pass for modernistic painting. 
2. Cut into pieces 5 x 3 and use to 
write thank-you notes on. 
3. Hang up in a conspicuous place 
with a $5 bill ami the following motto 
attached, "What price education." 
4. Use as wrapping paper. 
5. Save for kiddies to make soldier 
hats from. 
6. Cut into small strips and use 
for rug fringes. 
7. Use as a scratch pad. 
8. Fold into drinking cups. 
9. Use it and a drop of kerosene to 
start a fire. 
10. Don't use—let alone. 
MANY   GRADUATES   HAVE   SE- 
CURED POSITIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 
Island College Hospital. 
Rosa Hopkins Stuart, Va. 
Elizabeth Woods Norfolk County 
Vivian McDonald, secretary to Presi- 
dent, Loth Stove Co., Waynesboro, 
Va. 
Evelyn Bowers, Winston Salem, N. C. 
Edna Brown .... Baltimore, Maryland 
Emma Clemens Loudoun County 
Mildred Coffman — Strasburg, Va. 
Mary Crane Raleigh, N. C. 
Emma Ellmore  Loudoun County 
Wilma Gifford Mansfield, Ohio 
Helen M. Lee Norfolk 
Annie Laura Mauck .. Pleasant Hill 
Ruby Stewart Harrisonburg 
Frances Titus Loudoun County 
Eleanor Carpenter .... Berryville, Va. 
Geneva Firebaugh Lexington, Va. 
Louise Foster Amherst County 
Stella Hepler Bath County 
Elaine Hupp Shenandoah County 
Virginia Parker Holland, Va. 
Mrs. Mary Woodward Alexandria 
Elizabeth Wrigh t .. Norfolk County 
Virginia Adkins ., Charleston, W. Va. 
Gladys Charlton Norfolk 
Isabelle DuVal  Norfolk 
Nannie Gammon .... Norfolk County 
Frances Kagey .. Shenandoah County 
Margaret Mackey Bath County 
Iva Wright Rockingham 
Idah Payne  Harrisonburg 
Emily Duke Norfolk County 
Nora Branum .. Rockingham County 
Henrie Steinmetz . Charleston, W. Va. 
OUR LAST WORD 
It's every day people are graduating and it's every place they graduate 
but it's not every day or every place that graduates a class like our class 
of '30. 
We're sorry to see you go of course, you've meant so much to us and 
done so much for us in a thousand ways. But we're going to be unselfish. 
We want you to go from us with the same helpful, kind, and thoughtful ways 
you have had here. We want you to be loved by the world in general as 
much as we have loved you here. t, 
It is commencement as you have heard before—the beginning of life for 
you and those of us that are left wish for you doubly the success and happi- 
ness you have had here. * 
Well need your help and we'll send often to you for advice, but in the 
meantime while you are furthering the aim of your Alma Mater we will be 
carrying on the aims and ideals you have set before us. 
We can't quite picture the campus without you next year and we don't 
know yet exactly how we are going to become adjusted, but we are confronted 
by the thought that somewhere out in the world our class of '30 is making 
other people as happy as you have made us. We're not losing you, you are 
merely passing on to others who need you now—even more than we do. 
Cherrio! 
Minister (at dinner): "Here's where 
the chicken enters, the ministry." 
Bright boy of the family: "Let's 
hope it makes a better job of it than 
it did while in the leg." 
EXPEDITION RETURNS 




The Tulane expedition to Yucatan 
has returned to .New Orleans with 
many finds. Frans Blom, who headed 
the expedition, reported that they had 
found 22 groups of hitherto undis- 
covered buildings and several minor 
pieces of sculpture besides the 19 
monuments, which were carved with 
human figures and hieroglyphics, 
proving the city 500 years older than 
archaeologists have heretofore 
thought. 
The expedition was financed by the 
1932 Chicago World's Fair, with the 
object of getting data for the repro- 
duction of the nunnery group of the 
Uxmal ruins for the fair as they ap- 




,___     To An Arrow 
Long, white, slender thing 
Tipped with shining steel 
And leathered in brilliant red, 
How I love to set free my soul 
With the releasing of the string 
That holds yourself intact— 
To take with you a speedy flight 
Into the coulds and down again 
To earth! And, then—with 
Thrilling ecstacy 
Draw my soul and you 
From out that cool greenness— 
My soul enriched, 
And you the same 
White slender thing of loveliness! 
M. I. G. 
Tennis Tournament 
The National Intercollegiate Tennis 
Tournament will be held in Philadel- 
phia June 10. Grey Mangin of Geo- 
rgetown, who ranked tenth nationally 
is expected to win the singles crown, 
but he will be hard pressed by such 
other stars as Bayon, Sutter, Selig- 
son, Bruce Barnes of Texas, Don 
Strachon of Princeton, Ed Jacobs of 
Penn State, Don Cram of Vandy, Gus 
Feuer of Florida, and Teddy Burwell 
of Sewanee. Bayon has been three 
times holder of- the doubles crown for 
the Southern Conference, and Sutter 
has held the Southern Conference 
titles for singles and doubles for two 
consecutive years. Sutter recently 
won the singles title against Cram, the 
Vandy star. Gus Feuer has also prov- 
en himself a good player and an op- 
ponent hard to defeat. 
Poet Laureate 
John Masefield has been appointed 
poet laurate of England, and England 
is to be congratulated. The new poet 
laureate has had occupations and ex- 
periences ranging from being a sea 
cook to acting as porter in a New York 
bar room. But every where he has 
studied life—now he paints it in his 
own interesting way. 
Dates 
Students at the University of Ind- 
iana aren't getting any breaks this 
year, it seems, or maybe they are re- 
ceiving only 'Breaks." A new slogan 
has become prevalent on the campus 
recently, "Thou shalfnot love." No 
longer do members of the venerable 
institution "moon" over their diminui- 
tive partners with the cloistered pre- 
cincts of a parked car. A most string- 
ent and terrifying rule has been pass- 
ed which solemnly forbids any stud- 
ent from transporting his "belle fera- 
me" to a dance in an automobile unless 
the driver of the vehicle is a parent 
of either party of the date.— 
—The Yellow Jacket. 
Prayer 
Out in the mist of thy cool grey night,r 
God or the elements, lead me on— 
Show me one star with its point of 
light; 
Open my eyes to thy roseate dawn. 
Out in the darkness deepened by fear, 
Drench my hot brow with thy cold 
heavy dew; 
Stifle my sobbing—press back every 
tear; 
Leave in my soul one sweet song that 
is new. 
G. L. H. 
Elfin Spell 
I watched you dance beneath the moon 
I hoped the thin sweet elfin tune 
Would bring me peace. 
But now your tiny lovely feet 
Upon my heart still lightly beat 
And will not cease. 
Ray. 
"Father" 
Today he is a father old, 
And bent with time and strife, 
A slow white figure, wrinkled, worn, 
A victim of the storm. 
A FRESHMAN VIEWS COMMENCEMENT 
All this hurry and busy doing things, this coddling of small, important 
secrets, this half-gasp of amazement that commencement is almost here, 
this is not usually considered a situation to be shared with Freshmen. Their 
part is made a passive one. They play an audience, full of excited awe, of re- 
spectful approbation. Delight and wonder must mix in their emotions with 
willingness to be general fillers-in and helpers. And most Freshmen meet these 
conditions fairly well because—it's simple—they are last year's Seniors of a 
very slight different kind.. 
They know the way that time has of allowing a veil of fog to descend 
gently to blot out the bewildered misery of some of the first days. They 
know how such a* fog is pierced by the illumination of lasting memories which 
stand out like beacons. There are the beautifully solemn occasions that half 
choke one with bitter sweetness; and the fantatically mad pranks that make 
a laugh catch in the throat; the nerve-racking cries in sport and study when 
mind and muscle have done their utmost; and the times when two friends have 
been—just two friends. Freshmen know those things because they have 
been Seniors, too. 
That is why a Freshman thinks there is nothing quite so lovely and piti- 
ful as a Seniors; why a Freshman looks just a little wistful when he must 
make an island of inaction in a tide of graduation preparations; and why he 
can produce the expected reactions before a Senior's glory with such ease. 
He is well trained by reminiscence. 
THE EDITOR'S WORD 
In this, the last issue of the Breeze for this year, the Editor wishes to ex- 
press her sincere appreciation to the members of her staff. They have 
worked hard, and missed many pleasures in order that the Breeze go to press 
on time and in good shape. It seems fitting that your copies of this paper 
will stand as a symbol of their efforts. The encouragement which they 
have given the Editor through their cooperation and support has been in- 
valuable. 
The storm which all of them must 
know, 
Who live a true father's life; 
The storm of toil, sacrifice and lose. 
Through the long hours of strife. 
Today he is a father old, 
And bent with time and strife, 
But, his voice is soft and sweet, 
And his heart is warm. 
To him I owe for food and love, 
For victories that were won; 
Lord make me worthy every day 
To be my father's son. 
Alma Bennett, Jr. 
SCHOOLMA'AM APPEARS ON    - 
CAMPUS TODAY 
r (Continued from Page 1) 
beautiful features being the colored 
representation on the front cover of a 
piece of patchwork. 
The pictures, which were taken by 
White's Studio are mounted on a back- 
board with the same idea. All the art 
work was made by students here. 
A new feature is the one Latin word 
characterizations of faculty members. 
The literary work consists of poems, 
stories, essays and a play, all contri- 
buted by members of the student body, 
as well as novel presentations of class 
histories and prophecies. 
One part of the book causing a great 
deal of comment is the mirror, which 
shows the results of last winters elec- 
tions.   These are published below: 
Prettiest  Grace Mayo 
Most Intellectual, Elizabeth Kaminsky 
Most Dependable Mina Thomas 
Most Influential .. Helen Lineweaver 
Most Artistic  Esther Smith 
Most Musical Anna Mendel 
Most Dramatic  Mary Crane 
Everybody's Friend .. Jeanette Ingle 
Most Athletic  Esther Smith 
Best All-round Irene Garrison 
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The following girls were guests of 
their parents the past week-end: 
Evelyn   Stultz,  Ruby  Powers,  Ruby 
Driver, Elizabeth Davis, Sarah McCue, 
Marie Pence, and Pearl Scott. 
Ruth and Frances Maloy visited in 
Elkton the past week-end. 
Louise Crider had as her guest Dick 
Walton from Norfolk, Va. 
Ruby Miller and Louise Cave en- 
tertained Bill Morrison and Max Ma- 
son from Luray. 
Ruby Stewart, Josephine Wyatt, and 
Kathleen Temple had as their guests 
John Rice, Ray Fristoe, and Bourbon 
Rowe, of Staunton. _~ ' 
6:00 o'clock when the supper call rang 
out. Wieners, potato salad, ice cream 
and cake were served. Marshmallows 
were roasted around bonfires. 
Faculty Reception for the Seniors 
On Friday night, June the 6th, the 
Faculty gave a reception to the Sen- 
iors and graduating Sophomores at 
"Hill Crest," the President's home. 
Heretofore this reception has been in 
the form of a Garden Party but this 
year it was a Buffet Supper. The 




Ted Hoff and Elizabeth Ramsburg 
entertained Gerone Garver and Linsley 
Hall of Boyce, Va. 
Hilda Pence had as her guest Brax- 
ton Theis of New Market, and Violet 
Bush entertained Wallace Lan from 
Stephens City, Virginia. 
Seniors  Ententained at  Mrs. Johns- 
tons 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayland and Mrs. 
Johnston entertained the Senior class 
on Friday May the 30th at the home 
of Mrs. Johnston. It was called an "at 
home" party to the Seniors. Besides 
the members of the faculty and Sen- 
iors, the officers of the Sophomore 
class was present to help Mrs. Varner 
and Mrs. Dingledine who assisted in 
serving. The party at the house "in 
the grove" was very much enjoyed by 
the Seniors. 
Reception to the Harrisonburg Grad- 
uates 
At 10:30 Friday night, June the 6th, 
a reception was given to the fifty 
graduates of the Harrisonburg High 
School. This class held its commence- 
ment exercises in Walter Reed Hall. 
Kappa Delta Pi members served re- 
freshments. 
Mr. and Mrs. Varner Entertain Sen- 
iors - 
Mr. and Mrs. Varner were "at 
home" to the Senior class Wednesday, 
June the 4th, in "the house by the side 
of the road," from three to five o'clock. 
Mrs. Milnes presided at the tea table 
from three until four, and Mrs. Duke 
from four until five. Chilled fruit 
salad, rolled diploma sandwiches tied 
with the Senior colors, chicken salad 
sandwiches and Senior cake, nuts and 
mints were served. The color scheme 
in the dining hall was lavender and 
white and purple and gold, the Senior 
and College colors, and mountain lau- 
rel, honeysuckle and roses. Besides 
the Senior class and the officers of the 
Sophomore class, the following faculty 
members were present: Mr. and Mrs. 
Duke, Dr. and Mrs. Gifford, Dr. and 
Mrs. Converse, Mr. and Mrs. Chappe- 
lear, Miss Aiken, Mr. and Mrs. Garber, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayland,'Mr. and Mrs. 
Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine, Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs. Milnes, Miss Turner, 
and Dr. Weems. The following stu- 
dents assisted Mrs. Varner; Lois Win- 
ston, Jeannette Gore, Frances Mat- 
thews, Nancy Trott, Virginia Gilliam, 
Frances Snyder, Margaret Barkey, 
Daisy Nash, and others. 
Faculty    Entertain    Alumnae    and 
Guests 
The members of the faculty will 
entertain the Alumnae and the guests 
of the college for commencement, in 
Alumnae Hall, on Monday after the 
Class Day exercises. The Hall will 
be decorated with flowers. Punch and 
cake will be served by the Juniors. 
Marriages Announced 
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Mary Jane Hol- 
mes, former physical education in- 
structor here to Mr. David Vail in 
Hastings, Michigan on April 10. 
Invitations to the wedding of Eu- 
genia Beasley, graduate of last year, 
to Dr. E^TJJexrill,-xui-June 18, at 
Beaver Dam, Virginia, have been is- 
sued. 
Seniors Have Breakfast. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford served break- 
fast at eight o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing to the Senior class. This annual 
breakfast at "Wonderview" is always 
a big event of the life of the Seniors. 
From "Wonderview" the Seniors can 
ook down on the rest of the break- 
fasteers, to say nothing of the "Won- 
derfood" that is served up there. 
Graduating Sophomores Entertained 
The  graduating  Sophomores  were 
mtertained on Wednesday June the 
Itth, at the frog pond, by the Sopho- 
nores who will be Juniors £ext year. 
The group left for the frog pond at 
:30 and arrived back to the campus 
|between 7:30 and 8:40.    Songs were 
ung  and  games  were j>laye<L until 
COMMENCEMENT 
NOTICES 
Sunday Services: 10:45; Line 
of march will form in front of 
Ashby and extend back to Sci- 
ence Hall. The formation is as 
follows: Freshmen in front of 
Ashby, Sophomores not gradu- 
ating following, then Juniors, 
Choir, Graduating Sophomores, 
Seniors, Faculty, in order nam- 
ed. Procession will leave Wal- 
ter Reed Hall in reverse order. 
Final Exercises, 8:45, Tues- 
day:   Same line of procession. 
Graduating Classes Rehear- 
sal: Monday morning at 9:00 A. 
M. in Walter Reed Hall. 
Vesper Exercises: All stud- 
ents are asked to attend these 
exercises. Walter Reed Hall 
Sunday evening 6:30. 
Special Train leaves 12:15 
Tuesday. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME TO ALL 
EXERCISES. 
Dear Nieces, 
I wonder how many of you said; 
"Rabbit" last Sunday morning. ,1 
bet all my graduating girls did, and I 
just hope you get packages galore. 
Tom said he'd like to be graduating 
so he would get some packages. I 
wonder what he would like to get in 
a package. 
I just happened to think that this 
will be my last letter. No weeping 
for me this time tho' girls, because 
you're all too happy. Here are Tom's 
and my wishes for the happiest sum- 
mers. Don't forget we love you— 
and that we are waiting for you to 
come back next fall, if only for a 
visit. 
A letter just came from Ray and 
Henrie. It must be terribly import- 
ant, coming at this late hour, so I'll 
have to see what I can do for them. 
They can ask the most outlandish 
questions. 
With much, much love for all of 
you— 
Aunt Abbie, 
Dear Aunt Abbie, 
My friend Henrie, who throught no 
fault of hers proved inarticulate on 
the subject, asked me to write to you 
about a matter of etiquette that's 
bothered her considerably. 
You see, Henrie told me of an oc- 
currence that's occurred to her seve- 
ral times (that's a funny sentence, 
isn't it?) Well, Henrie meets a cam- 
pus friend with her mother and im- 
mediately there pops into her head a 
terrible problem. Shall she say "hi" 
to the girl and ignore the mother or 
say "how do you do?" to the mother 
and ignore the girl, or shall she ig- 
nore both of them? 
One day we were walking to town 
together and we met a girl with her 
mother. I said "How do you do," and 
Henrie said "Hi" at exactly the same 
time. At once hope eternal sprang 
into our hearts: hereafter two of us 
would have to go together and when- 
ever we met a girl with her mother 
we would simultaneously speak. One 
would say "hi" the other "how do you 
do?" 
And so dearest Aunt Abbie I want 
to ask you. Do you think that's a 
logical conclusion? I think it is won- 
derful! 
Wonderingly yours 
Ray and Henrie. 
Dear Ray and Henrie, 
What nice little girls you two were 
to write me a letter the very last week 
you were up here. 
And what a thoughtful letter it was. 
I believe you have almost grown up. 
I really think that I can't improve 
upon your solution. You might re- 
member tho' to smile your broadest 
smile. 
Because you're probably in a hur- 
ry to get home, and because I'm in a 
I hurry—I'll have to stop. 
With much love to both of you, 
Aunt Abbie. 
NEWS FROM OUTSIDE 
New Air Line 
A transatlantic zeppelin line is be- 
ing contemplated by Dr. Hugo Eck- 
ener, to be backed by Chas. E. Mit- 
chell, president of the National City 
Bank. New airships with eight May- 
bach motors, each of 600 horse-power, 
and with passenger gondolas inside 
the body of the ship will be built for 
the line. 
Tunnel English Channel 
The construction of a great tunnel 
under the English Channel between 
Dover and Calais will in all prob- 
ability be recommended to Parlia- 
ment when the Government's Chan- 
nel Tunnel Committee submits its re- 
port. The work is estimated to take 
eight years and will cost $150,000.- 
000. 
GLEE CLUB ELECTS 
NEXT YEARS OFFICERS 
Succeeding Edna Bro^n of Percell- 
ville, Va., as president and Emily Wil- 
ey of Newport News as Business Man- 
ager, Margaret Beck and Harriet 
Pearson, of Winchester were elected 
last week as officers of the Glee Club 
for next year. 
Plans for trips next year, although 
not definite, are very extensive. 
SUMMER SCHOOL  PLANS 
PLETED 
COM- 
Public Buildings Planned 
After a heated debate in the Sen- 
ate promise was given for early con- 
sideration of labor legislation. The 
Senate is expected to pass legisla- 
tion which will expand the public 
buildings program by $230,000,000. 
The Denishawn dancers may get 
their forty winks each night, but I'll 
bet it's from the bald headed row. 
MOVIES 
Monday, George Bancroft in "La- 
dies Love Brutes." 
Tuesrday and Wednesday, William 
Haines in "The Girl Said No." 
Thursday,    Maurice    Chevalier   in 
"The Big Pond." 
Friday, Nancy Carroll in "The De- 
vil's Holiday." 
New Jewelry Store 
JohnW. 
Taliaf erro & Sons 
South Main one door south Va. 
wwwww 
The Dean Studio 
(Operating nearly half century) 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
■ [ for every need 
The. Hess Studio 
Most up to-date Studio in the 
Valley 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mr. James S. Moffat from the Wash- 
ington and Lee" University faculty, 
who will teach English, and Mr. B. L. 
Stanley, principal of Harrisonburg 
High School, who will be a member of 
the Education department. 
The Art classes which Miss Grace 
M. Palmer teaches will be taken over 
the second term by Miss Mary T. 
Brown of Columbia University. 
Miss Carolyn V. Weems, instructor 
at Lynchburg College will be the 
professor of Health Education. 
PERMANENT 
WAVING 
Pauline's Beauty Shop 
30 S. Main St. Phone 777 
Fletcher's 
Pharmacy 
Delicioas Hot toasted sandwiches 
GEORGE'S 
Candy Kitchen 
Hot Lunches Hot Coffee 
Hot buttered toasted 
Sandwiches 
No dish over 10c 
Delicious Coffee 
The best Home  Made  Candies 
with the lowest price 
College girls this is your first 
stop and first up to date store 
down town. 
ALUMNAE! 
Next year—you may not be able to 
be back—and it may make you all hot 
in the collar—but BREEZES blow the 
whole year through! 
The 
World's Finest 
Fountain Pen and the larg- 
est stock of Pens in the City- 
will be found at 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Jewelers Since 1900 









ISN'T IT A BEAUTY? 
There's a host of smart 
shoes    here,—the    newest 
white models and styles in 
all sizes and widths. 
The one illustrated is 
$4.95 
Joseph Ney & Sons Co. 
~^ 'S 
t 
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SURRENDER 
Bess CoWelwg 
(Continued from last week) 
The evening wore on. Finally he 
departed with the understanding that 
she was to meet him in the morning, 
and be married. 
As Edith went into the house, she 
partly gained control of her faculties. 
She suddenly realized that she had' 
promised to marry this man tomorrow. \ 
What had possessed her? What had 
she been thinking? Oh, Go'd, wha.t 
was to become of her? 
Far into the night she paced the 
floor, agonizing over the possibilities. 
Could she give him up? If she did, 
could she go on! She prayed as never 
before. Finally, as dawn was ap- 
proaching, she thought out the only 
solution. Immediately she sat down, 
and wrote to Deaconess Denton ask- 
ing for her vacation. Maybe if she j 
could go away! The answer to the 
letter would decide. 
When_the early morning glow first 
CAMPUSj] 
TOM SAYS 
"My picture in the Schoolma- 
am was bigger 'n anybody's!" 
Lil Bloom: "You wouldn't flunk any- 
one, yould you Mr. Ding? I've al- 
ready bought my white shoes for 
graduation." 
Mr. Ding: "Well, I'm glad to know 
that one end is properly equipped any- 
way." 
wafted over the earth she slipped out, 
but Kermit had been ahead of her. 
His appearance betrayed the fact that 
he had not slept cither. 
"Oh, Kermit," she began hurriedly, 
meanwhile keeping her distance. "I 
can't marry you, it's all a great mis- 
take." 
"Why, you are mine!" 
"I know, but we are forgetting my 
promises never to marry when I be- 
came a Deaconess." 
"You came to help mountain people. 
Help 'em more as my wife." 
She had not thought of that. 
"But you must give me time, you 
must." 
He was wise enough to acquiese. 
Two days hence he would know. 
On the morning of the appointed 
day, Edith feverishly tore open Dea- 
coness' letter and read hastily: 
Dearest Edith, 
Of course, if it is absolutely neces- 
ary, you may have your vacation now, 
but I had hoped that you could, stay 
and carry on while Miss Minor is 
away.   Let me hear from you. 
Love, 
Deaconess. 
Poor Deaconess, when she did hear! 
Straightway Edith packed a few 
things. But all during the process 
unwonted tears would fall. For joy 
or sorrow, she did not know—perhaps 
both. 
Kermit was on time. The interven- 
ing days had left their scar. How he 
must have suffered! 
Edith could not face a minister of 
her own creed. They went instead to 
the old primitive preacher of the 
mountains. 
During the crude ceremony one 
thought came to Edith's mind; she 
seemed to cling to it. A rotating, 
maddening thing, but her "thoughts 
had to focus on something definite or 
she would go mad. It was merely a 
question memorized years ago un- 
thought of from then to this day. She 
wondered if she had a place there and 
wished the point had been decided. 
"To every great man comes the 
weak moments that, he fears. Over- 
coming—Surrendering! If the first 
denotes   "sjrength of   character and 
Walley (at concert): "What on 
earth do they think they are singing?" 
. Irma: "Why, that's "On the Road to 
Mandalay,." 
Wally: "If you want my opinion on 
the matter, I think they are on a de- 
tour."—-  
Dot: "Do you know—I dreamed I 
was riding a bicycle all last night. 
What would you do in a case like 
that?" 
Betty: "I'd get myself cycle-analy- 
zed." 
Dr. Wayland: "What has taken the 
place of nullification?" 
E. Anthony: "Divorce has." 
Dr. Wayland: "No, if I'm not mis- 
taken divorce has taken place of se- 
cession." 
Kitty  Lee: "Cootie,  what  does  a 
grand slam taste like?" 
Cootie: "Like the deuce!" 
Freshie (on telephone): "Is that the 
city Bridge Department?" 
C. B. D.: "Yes, is there anything I 
can do for you?" 
_F_reshie:J!5Kell, would you^elLme 
how many points you get for a little 
slam?" 
) .      
Mr. Logan wished to borrow a book 
that he heard was in Dr. Pickett's pos- 
sersion. After expressing his desire 
to read it, Dr. Pickett replied: "You 
are welcome to read it, but I have a 
certain rule that whoever borrows a 
book of mine must read it in my li- 
brary." 
A few days later Dr. Pickett ap- 
proached Mr. Logan on the subject of 
borrowing his lawn mower—where- 
upon Mr. Logan retorted: "Surely, 
it's 0. K. with me, but I have one 
little rule in regard to my lawn-mow- 
er; whoever uses it, must not take it 
from my lawn!" 
YOUNGER  STUDENTS   PRESENT 
RECITAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Margey Shank 
"Lullaby"  Smith 
•       Georgina Chappelear 
"Doris Waltz" Guilitt 
Jane Dingledine 
"At The Fancy Dress Ball .. Gurlitt 
Evelyn Blackburn 
"The Little Prince" Krogmann 
Nancy Chappelear 
"Gypsy Love Song" Herbert 
Marie Sheeky 
"Grandmother's Slippers" ... Gaynor 
Anne Dechert 
"Dancing Daisy Fields" .... Mokrey 
Martha Lee Martin 
"Nakomis" ! Mortson 
Catherine Funkhouser 
"Soldier's March" Schumann 
"Minuet"  Bach 
Irving Mabee 
"Minuet and Trio" Mozart 
Written by Mozart at age of 5 years 
Richard Funkhouser 
"In the Garden"  Gurlitt 
"Warren Williamson 
"Springtime"  Violle 
Helen Wine 
"A Little Dance" ....;....... Gurlitt 
Martha Nethkin 
Miss Michael 
"Dolly Lost" Martha Martin 
"Dolly Found"  
Audrey Ott 
"Merry Swains"  Christaini 
Gwendolyn Huffman 
Miss Michaels 
"Oria from Orfeo" (Have I Lost Thee) 
Gluck 
Sibyl Shover 
"In a German Forest" Rogers 
Celia Ann Spiro 
"A Curious Story"  Heller 
Evelyn Masters 
"Silver Stars"   Bohm 
Evelyn Hughes 
Miss Michaels 
"Light Heart" Huerter 
Anne Fearnow 
"Fairy Gardeners" -,-,... Harris 
Elizabeth Fletcner 
"Fancy in A Major"  Burleigh 
Daisy May Gifford 
"Bolero"  Moskowski 
Daisy Majt Gifford 
Lois Dundore 
"Canterbury Bells" Marsh 
Frances Gardener 
Mina Thomas (at training school) 
Thomas can you tell me what causes 
dew?" 
"Thomas: "Well, the earth turns 
around so fast it gets so hot and pre- 
spires." 
mind, cannot the second mark a sup- 
reme glory of heart and soul ?   Which 
is the greater, to overcome—to sur- 
rende?    Ah, that is the question!" 
(Conclusion) 
ALUMNAE ACTIVITIES REACHES 
CLIMAX WITH ALUMNAE 
BANQUET 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tractive chorus of Tap-dancers.   The 
"Yoo-Hoo Chorus" from the Athletic 
Association's musical comedy was giv- 
en, and the Glee Club sang several 
songs. The Blue Stone Orchestra 
furnished music during the intervals. 
Carrying out the musical theme, the 
menu was harmoniously arranged to 
include such items as "Hawaiian" 
cocktail, chicken "drum sticks," po- 
tatoes with "variations," "piccolo" 
pickles, the "staff" of life, a "medley" 
salad, and concluded with cafe "ara- 
besque."" 
The banquet was a welcome recrea- 
tion after the business meeting of the. 
Alumnae Association on Saturday 
morning. 
Further entertainment will be pro- 
vided Sunday after vesper services by 
a supper at Locust Grove for visit- 
ing Alumnae. Cars will leave from 
Alumnae Hall for the Inn. 
Monday morning the faculty will 
take the visitors on sight-seeing tours 
through the city and surrounding 
country. 
Throughout their visit the Alumnae 
will have Alumnae Hall as their head- 
quarters and will have the Junior class 
as their hostesses. 
Please send me 
- 
THE BREEZE 






—Has-had the contract for 
the printing of THE BREEZE 
(Student publication of the 
Harrisonburg State Teach- 
ers College) for four years 
including the summer is- 
sues. A record to be proud 
of. Let us demonstrate our 





The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find 
your friends. 
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake 
- Make this your Headquarters 
Girls We Thanlj You For Your Patronage 
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for 
Shoes and Hosiery. 
MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
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Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
; l9Ka»'T£ineoln07/jfc7O^ 
Mick or Mack 
FOODS FOR THE 
FEAST 
No Purchase Too, Small 
No Favor Too Great #   
GOOD FOODS AT 
CHEAPER PRICES 
Piggly-Wiggly 
COME TO SEE US For 
Drugs, Toilet articles,  Kodaks 
REILLY DRUG CO. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
FETZER'S 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZER'S 
DEPAWTENT STORES 
RAYON UNDIES ARE 
LUXURIOUS 
And very reasonably 
priced! Plain tailored and 
neatly trimmed chemise, 
bloomers, gowns, dancettes 
and vests. Smart young 
ladies buy them at these low 
prices— 
49c to 1.98 
B. Ney & Sons 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Of Interest to College Girls 
Our Purchase of Easter Coats, 
Suits. Dresses 
B. Ney & Sons 
Opposite the Post Office 
On the HM 
